The evidence
A previously published review revealed that cows experiencing high temperature humidity indices reduce milk yields beyond that expected of the reduction in dry matter intake (Baumgard, 2013 ) and therefore do not appear to experience ketosis. It is clear however, that cows experience some discomfort. The innate immune system is the first line of defense against invading pathogens, and any factor which suppresses the efficiency of this protection increases the risk of diseases (Kehrli, 1989 
Limitations:
 Low numbers of cows, however the study is comparing cells rather than cows  HSP72 synthesis may not be conclusive as it is unclear whether or not pre-or post-transcription levels on mRNA are determined.
Lacetera (2005)
Population: Transition HOL dairy cows (dry and in early lactation)
Sample size: 34 cows. 28 calving in spring and 12 in summer. During spring THI averaged 72 and in the summer it averaged 79.
Intervention details: Comparing cows calving in spring and summer

Study design: Cohort study
Outcome studied: Blood (leukocytes) taken weekly, from -4wk to +4wk around calving
Main findings: (relevant to PICO question):
In summer:
 DNA synthesis was lower  IgM secretion was higher  Plasma cortisol was higher (2ng vs >4ng/ml before calving, Intervention details: Cooling system had fans and sprinklers active at greater than 21C.
Veterinary Evidence
Study design: Cohort study
Outcome studied: mRNA expression of prolactin receptor PRL-R, Suppressor of cytokine activity proteins SOCS-1, SOCS-2, SOCS-3, cytokine-inducible SH2-containing protein, and heat shock protein 70 typed at Kilodalton A5 (or HSPA5)
Main findings: (relevant to PICO question):
Heat stress: 
Appraisal, application and reflection
There are relatively few papers directly addressing the effects of heat stress on immune function specifically, especially those concentrating on non-specific, innate effects that may be significant to the development of subsequent diseases. However, there are some agreements between the above papers that physiological effects are apparent as well as immune suppressive effects in temperature and humidity levels over THI levels at greater than or equal to 72. Most papers compare cooled cows to heat stressed cows and either focus on outcomes in vivo or from leukocytes taken from the cows and subsequent functions in vitro. Cows 
Methodology Section Search Strategy
Databases searched and dates covered:
Used 3 databases: PubMed, CAB Abstracts (1973-2015) accessed on the OVID platform) and Google Scholar. PubMed did not achieve many hits (5) so I tried Google Scholar. PubMed also had too many results to process when using immun*, so I had to restrict to (immune OR immunity). Total relevant papers when duplicates removed 9
